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A community newspaper covering the islands ofCasco Bay
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Bellfair, Peaks Patrol blog TlOW
online, arts editorJamie Hogan
steps down and Peaks lsl,md's
longest sw,f
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BayLines FuelUse
OverBudget
Boats are burni11gf11el at
a higher rate than expected
this year, p utting the Bay
Lines over budget. Company
officials say they're trying to
rein it in, but ca11't say why it's
happening.
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New Direction at

the Dodwell Gallery

As thefirst wmtor ~fthe L(J11g
Irlandgallery, Maggie Carle is
leaving after eightyears tofaa,s
on her own work, and artist
Jayne Wottm takes over.
Page4

Operation Ice Cube
Fifth Maine museum director
Kim Mllfl saar takes a look at
the 68-yeor-oltl tradition on
Peaks l1l011do[taking aplunge
in the bay on New Year's Day.
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l\fid,vinter Edition - ABOVE: In w inter, any guy whose yard looks like this is cons idered well-endowed. T his is our d ouble
issue. We will be closed through Friday, Feb. 10. Have a HAPPY N E WYEAR!

PIC addresses environmental issues on Peaks
Councilors discuss abandoned cars and road clearing on the back shore
BYKEVINATTRA

ihe Peaks Island Council
boldly held its regular mee1ing
o n the night of the winter
solstice, Thursday, D ec. 22, when
seV"er~l very importan t parries
were happening o n the island to
celebra,e the event.
As a rc~ult, the meeting didn't
las, long - officially, there was
nothing o n the agenda-and only
four people came to w.>tch.
Nevertheless, the council
focused on two covuonmcntal
issues impacting the island, and
of g reat concern co Mary Ann
Mitchell: 2bandoned cars and
road clearing work o n 1he back
shore.
i\litchell 1s the only member
who actively pursue<! a seat on
the council and was officially
on the No,·embcr ballot. She
has said previously chat she ran
for office specifically to adcl,ess
these issues.
She ,s also a member of the

Peaks Environmental Action
Team, and in both caP"cities has
raised her concerns w tth citY staff
in the Public Services and Police
depanmems.
Her complai n t about
abandoned vehicles is that they
are an obscruccion co travel,
especially for snowplows m the
wmter, and an environmenca)
hazard because they tend to
leak fl u ids wl,icluo ak ioto the
ground or gee washed into rhc

bay when it rains.

Last momh , 2.frer Peaks Sen ior
Lead Officer Rob Lauterbach
told her the police rou1inel)'
patrol for abandoned vehicles
and have them removed, she
rode around the island on her
bike making a Im of all the
abandoned cars she found and
gave it m I .au1erhach.
After researching the vehicles,
he J.,e, told her 1hat all the cars
she listed were legal.
The issue of derelict vehicles
aba ndoned off 1he streei on

private property was also raised. tow Jot oear the transfer station,

~rost cou ncilors thoug1u those but no steps have yet been uken
\'Ch tclcs were untouctiablc, but todo this.
accord ing to Cou ncilor R ich
Machlin t hat's not the case.
"lt is , llejlal. It has always
been illegal,' he said, explaining
that the e rcvious owner of his
house had been cited for having
an abandoned vehicle o n his
property.
T he council also discussed
the difficulty of towing cars
on the island. According to
se,Teral members of the police
deracrment. cowing vehicles
of the island is gcner all)' 001
feasible.

For instance, cars can't be

wwecl off 1he island during•
snow ban because the ban usuilly
goes into effect after the last boot
fias left. 13v the time ferr}1 service
resumes irl the morning the ban
is over and the car is nolonger in
violation.
This has led to severa l
discussions •bout establishing a

Winter is celebrated at the Peaks Island School
BYKEVINATTRA
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Almost all of the 66 students
in the Peaks Isla nd School
p_articipated i n the annual Winter
Celebration on Wednesday, Dec.
14. Consisting mainly ()f choral
numbers sung by the various
grades t h is year's show included a
set of Christmas carols performed
by the school band and a clever play
involving animals, royalty and alive
!)_iece of cheese, appropriately titled
Chaos in t he Kingdom.

ABOVE-The school chor us,
led byJ an Thomas at t he piano,
perfo rmed three numbers .. a
Russian folk song, the show
t une If I Only Haa a Brnin
and cheir favorite, No Scbool
T omorrow.
LEFT-A l>ricfmomcn tin
t he action-packed play, Chaos
in the Kingdom, written and
perfor med by chc fifth-grade
st uden ts, u nder t he direction
of Robin Walden.

,raffphotos

According ro Pilul Bridges, w ho
operates the AAA service on
the island, Call Paul, he actwilly
pays people a small fee to tow
t heir junk ca rs off t he island,
depending on the p rice of steel.
He usually pays more in the
winter when the steel price is
h ighesi, bu t if nothing else he said
1t ,vill cost t he owner nothing.
Mitchell p lans to launch a
p ublic awareness campaign about
the em·i ron mental impact of
derelic1 vehicles and lhe ease of
getting rid of t hem through Call
Paul or simibr services.
Regording t he issue of cutti ng
back shmblxrv on the back shore,
Mitchell said that cit)' arbor is, Jeff
Tarling appro,·ed the work AJ
J\lves' crew is doing, and added
1ha1 some people like the cuo ting.
"The more they cut the more
cars will be parking, said .\litchell.
"The area will be flane ned."
Accordi ng to Tarlmg, the goal
is to clear vegetation from four to
six feet in from the road.
He said P ublic Scn·iccs is
trying to be consistent rather
than reactive to oEinions on one
side or the other. There's always
contro\'ersv when doing things
on the shorCabout what the intent
is. It's not to destrO) vegetation,
it's to clear t he roadwa\·. \X'e're
also removing invasive· species
like bittersweet that are ungled in
t he b u~hes."
The council also discussed the
impact the road cleari ng had on
the commercial harvesting of
rose hips on the back shore. Chair
Rusry Foster said 1he roses need
to be cut to g row. '~It can be cut
pretty severely. The back shore
wi II recover."
l\fachdl rCSJ=>Onded, "Y..-ah, but
l think a lot of plants nre gooe. 1
think ifs very se\~crc.n
According to Tarling, the roses
are doing well, espec,allv in the
area of!>par Cove. He noted that
some homeowners do their own
cutting, anrl rerninded people t he
back Shore ts city property with
an easement 10 PILP. "It's a good
fit," he added.
"I'm always wiJliog- to wa lk
t he back shore with anyone,
any rime," he said. "T know the
challenges that both groups
face."
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Nows8riols
COMPILED BY KEVIN ATTRA

N.ew fa.<::e s ttt t lH'
CJ.ul<lrc•11s \Vorkshop

M/VRellance, Tug Pioneer, M/V 15111.ndl'ransportcr with service 10 Casco Oay, Pcnobsccn
Bay and theendre Maine OOOSI, our 3 urtib can
be positioned to handlee\-en t.h cb.tge.,.tjob.

• RoildjngSupplle$
• Asphallfconcl'f'Ce l1\1Cks
• Utilities/we.II d.rCUing

Sunday, Dec. 11.
T he auction featured 43 items ranging
in value from a $10 ceramic cheese planer
Scott Kelley is temporarily serving to a set of seven-p iece Bavarian ch ina
as administ rator of the Peaks Island !)lace settings assessed at Sl,200 (it went
Children's Workshop, and could n't for $80). Among the items getting the
be more cheerful. You can hea r relief most bids were a vintage wooilen lob ster
in h is voice when he talks about the buoy, a pi nk flamingo stand and a 1942
Fishing"&. Camping" book
sweeping reforms t hat have occurred "Hunting,
from
LL
Bean.
"Alinost everything sold,"
at the childcare center over the past few said Shaw.
months.
The Workshop shrank from a large
preschool facil ity to a sma ll daycare
s
clJHt 1:o
center seemingly over night. The number
of staff has been cut in h alf and are all
ba.clt on 1 ne
new to the facility. Celeste Bridgford,
who started working at the center in
At the reg_u I ar
the fall, will serve as'both director and meeting of the Peaks
teacher.
Is land Council on
On Wedn esd ay Dec. 21, Ke lley T hursday, Dec. 22
publicly an nou nced the hiring ofJen Councilor Richard
McLeod and Leah Dav to replace on Machlin was haepy to
and Angie Kelso, whose last day was report that the Peaks
officiallr. Dec. 30. T he couple had been Patrol's bl og page
with the Workshop for over 30 years.
was back in operation
However, du n ng those years the after a four-month
facility accommodated a much larger pc;riod ofinactivity.
population of children than currently
The blog was created last spring in
live on the island (the declining number response to complaints from is land
of families is another storr. altogether) so residents ahout communication between
that by them id-2000s the VJorl<.shop was the police and the public. The Portland
in a finandal crisis.
Police Department established it on
The PICW board of directors waged a Facebook for the Peaks Patrol officers to
four-year campaign to save the program, routinely post a record of activity on the
bu t by the end of t he decade public:: island.
funding had disappeared and Onited
It went on li ne in April and was
Way, its most essenual source of revenue, immed iately embraced by many people
was poised to pull the plug.
in the community, who actively posted
Tlie Workshop is now accredited as comments about the police reports as
a 12-child daycare facility in Maine they came in. Some of the comments
th rough the Department of Human were supportive of the officers, some
Services, and also through the National were critical of their actions, and some
Accreditation of Fam ily Childcare were abusive.
Centers. United 'Way is in full support of
As a result, post ings from the
the change.
department becan1e less frequent until
It is also structured to h andle activity finally d ribbled to a halt in
newborns. O ne room in the building has A11gust.
been converted into a nu rsery ancftwo
Peaks Island Councilor Rusty Foster
infants will be starting in the program met with acting Police ChiefNfichaelJ.
this month_, wh ich uses volunteers to Sauschuck in N'ovember to see if the blog
cuddle and teed the babies.
could be rekindled.
The c hanges have made all th e
According to Foster, Sauschuck agreed
difference to stability of the Workshop, that it should be maintained, but felt it
and you can hear it in Kelley's voice. needed to be done differently without
"Right now were at 70 percent Lcapadty]. allowing public comment which he said
We used to be at 30 percent. A couple of discouraged the officers.
days, we're pretty tight in here. T here's a
"It was a slow start, but it's picking up
lot of kids."
speed," said Machlin. "Theyre logging
!L:J'ou are interested in being a reJ)_orts daily."
CU!JDLER, email Celeste Bridgford at
To view the logs visit peaksislandpatrol
injo@puw.org or call 766 2854.
blogspot.am,. The banner section is very
large, so you will probably have to scroll
down to see the reports. They are listed
chronologically from the most recent on
,Ji
down.

>e ak si l a.n
bJogspot.com

• C.nwel.s10,1e

v-iww.Jiannaford.com

t
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ng_le BeU Fa-i r keeps
Brac·Kett gorng

ta
create a
marterpiece
in yovr kitchen

Each H olid ay Season the Brackett
Memorial United Methodist C hurch
holds its Ji ngle Bell fair to raise money
for operating expenses (below). This
year's fa ir, lield Saturday, Dec. 10,
generated about SS,500, accord ing to
church council member Cathy Shaw who
coordinates fundraising events for the

church. "It's one of the things we depend
on to keep it goi ng," she said.
T he fair takes advantage of the preC hristmas season to sell handmade crafts
by around 20 island artisans, as well as
goods and services sold through the silent
auction, which ran through the second
performance of the Holiday Concert on

Art<, JDditor Jamie Hogan

steps do,-vn

Jamie Hoga n is stepping down as
arts editor for the paper. Slie has hecn
a dedicated contributor, conscientious
about her work and diligently on t im e.
She will be sorely missed .
In a statement to our office,
she said sh e felt t here were
more artful happenings than
she could cover in lier Art
Roa mings series, which gave
her t he chance to sh ine a little
lil!:ht on some of the outstanding
ta1ent on the islands.
"I'm no art critic, just a fellow
cohort in the journey to create
an artful li fe. I'm u nable to
contribute regularly, but I trust
that curious writers with a keen
eye for the magical will cover
this territory in ~ stead . Many
thanks to the Island Times
for the privilege of sharing my wonder.
You're a great team!"
We are currently looking for someone
to replace her. If you're interested please
email kattra@islandtimes.org.

pt,a.,,u,,BRIE:FS nexrpa9e
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BRI£FStrompa9e2
Cf' 1<-' )n:ati ng Pea,}{ s
Islands Longest Sccu-f
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At Casco Bay Lines

other passengers about delays led the Bay
Lines to formally stop the practice last

Fuel costs running over monthly budget

As a result, several commuters affected
by the chan~e complained at the October
board meeting that the new policy had
created a han.fship for them. fn one case
it meant waiting sLx hours after leaving
work until gettinghome.
Deck hand PafBowcn, who aiso serves
as a captain in the summer, suggested that
the unscheduled stops may be a factor in
the fuel consumption problem because it
puts pressure on the captains to run the
bo-•ts faster to make up for lost time.
Doane said the boats a re slowing down
on down-the-bay nms and his committee
is reviewins the whistle stop policy. "It's a
difficult thing to recti fy, at best."
The committee will also address a
recent issue over the size of hand-carried
fre ight. Doane thought they m ight
develop a size chart similar to what was
done for the carts.
A fter Overlock gave his financial report
via the speakerphone in the conference
room, he saicf there was a p roblem
attending meetings that way.
"Audience and board members at the
end of the table can't be understood,"
he said. In his opinion members are
increasi ngly attending via telephone and
asked that the company research better
tech nology. "We ought to become state-of-the-art on th is."
Berg said a true conference phone
would"cost $800 to $1,000, and agreed to
buy one.

fall.

BY KEVIN AITRA

These 48 scarves were donated
to the Military Fam ily
Assjst:.tnce Center.

Peaks Island's "Longest Scarf' project,
sponsored by Portland Rec re ation
through the efforts of Denise .Macaronas
who runs the program on Peaks Island,
was completed early last mon t h.
Macaronas held an open house at the
MacVane center with hot cocoa and light
refreshments to celebrate on Dec. 8 and
Dcc.9.
The aim of the year-long knitting
project was to create as many scarves as
possible before Christmas so they could
be donated to local charities as gifts. In
all, 102 individual scarves wcrclmit b_y
16 people, mostly islanders or friends
of islanders, but five knitters from t he
Salvation Army also donated 23 scarves.
End to end. the scarves measured
well over 500 feet. The M ilitary Family
Assistance Center was given 48 of rhem
and another 48 scarves were donated
to Caring Unlimited, a safe haven for
victims ofdomcstic violence.

Casco Bay Island Transit District
board Treasurer Bill Overlock artended
the monthly directors meeting Thursday,
Dec. 22 via telephone , which was
somewh at awkward as he had several
issues to discuss and dominated the first
halfofthe meeting.
An issue of increasing concem among
the board members as well as staff is the
amount of money being spent on fuel,
which exceeded the budget th is month
by 18 percent, according to Overlock's
financial report.
The report also indicates that total fuels
costs are 40 ~rcent higher than last year
at this ti.me. Overlock attributed some of
the increase to a higher fuel price, which
went from $2.45 per gallon to $3.23 in
July.
According to General Manager Mank
Berg that increase was not supposed to
go into effect until October, ana he has
spent several months negotiati ng with
the fuel company to correct the error.
He said the company has finally agreed
to repay $27,000 in ovcrcharge-s. · rt has
taken a while," he said. Instead of a cash
payment, the fuel company will charge
the lower rate until the rebate is used up.
Berg spec ulated that incre ased
spending on fuel is the result of several

factors, including the higher fuel price,
but it is clear that significantly more fuel
is being burned this year than last year.
"We track how many gallons get put
in each vessel/' he said. r~'!l/e've seen an
increase there." Operations Manager
Nicholas Mavodones Jr. said the staffis
trying to get consumption back in line.
However, according to Berg there
was no way to know liow mucli of the
cost overrun is due to consumption and
how much is fuel price because the Bay
Lines doesn't t rack that information .
=rhe added 4:15 run maybe contributed
a little," he said, "but without any data to
back it up, we can't say.•
He also acknowledged that a voluntary
policy the captains implemented two
years ago to ru n the 6oats at slower
s peeds has e roded a nd apl'arently the
boats are now often run at full throttle.
At high speed the boats' fuel efficiency
dr~s significantly.
The company was also 515,400 over
budget on payroll, which was due to
having a five-week month, and $20,300
on vessel expenses due to the fuel
overcharge and unexpec ted repairs on
two boars, leading Overlock to conclude,
"While we're over budget, everything
can be explained."
Jn other news, Operation Commiqee
Chair Dan Doane said his group is
s tudying how to address the issue of
unscheduled stops down-the-bay for
people who commu te between the
,stands.
The captains have heen allowed to use
their discretion in making these "whistle
s tops" in the past, but complaints from

.
.
CBITD board members a/fending: AJ_
Alves, E~no Bone_b"k/,er, Frank Peretti
- Presiding Chair, Da11 Doane, Scott
John!ton, Roger Robinso~, Sue Moreau,
Kevm D,moghue and B,lf O'1Jerlock by
telephone. Staff attendmg: Gen. Mgr.
Hon_k Berg, Op. Mfs!. N,ck Movod~1us,
Rok, Horr, Barbara Sawtelle and Kr,s/en
Higham.

R.P. Caron
Carpentry + Freight
Delivery Service
To Peab/From Peaks/Peab to Pe.ales

ltem.s for Home - Ya.rd - Wor·k
~
ToYoorDoor
~

Knitters (from left) Reta (Morrill), Wally (Fischer), Emily (Sherwood), Denise
(Macaronas), Margaret (Bragdon) and Beverly (Stewart), Mtssing when photo was
taken are Ruth (Williamson), Marie (Warson), Elinor (Sullivan), Betsy (Srour),
Judith (MacAllister) and the team from the Salvation Army.

(207) 766-5084 rickcaron08@gmail.com

90.9 and 104.1 FM

www.WMPG.org

Community Radio for Southern Maine

Folk, Bluegrass and Americana Music on WMPG
Monday:

8:30 AM

Tuesday:

10:30 AM
8 :30 AM

B:30PM
W ednesday: 8:30 AM
10:30AM
Thursday:

8:30 AM
10:30AM

South By Southwest with Lincoln American country music recorded before 1975
Barn Dance Radio with Larry - fiddles, fiddles and more fiddles!
Exploding J ukebox with Katzie Louise - No tired music allowed!
Sound Contrapositive with Eric- Americana and more
Blue Country - Bluegrass 1 with Blizzar d Bob
Crossfade-Around the world with musical tour guide Barb
Wheeedoggies-DJ Dale digs American music! And talks to Mama.
Kitchen Party with Ceci-The drive, twang & heartbreak of
American music. lots of mando

Friday:

B:30 AM
Us Folk with Chris-Live national, regional and local musicians, in swdio
and on phone. Latest releases. as well as the clasStcs!

Sawrday:

3:00 PM

Get Hot or Go Home Rockabilly with Matt: the wild and woolly host who
defies description:

Jan/Feb 2012
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POLICE LOG December 2011

New direction for Long Island's Dodwell Gallery
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9
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06:43
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08:51
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16
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21:06
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Island Ave
Peaks Island
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Island Ave
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22

Central Ave

Animal Complaint

19:48
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14:56
11:44

23

Peaks Island
Ocean VicwTcr

911 Hang Up Calls
Parking Complaint

21:51

31

Seashore Ave
Seashore Ave

Juvenile Offense
Juvenile Offense

8

26

Sterling St
CppcrA St
LedgwoodRd
Central Ave
Pleasant Ave
Luther St
\\clch St

D~stription
FollowCp
Theft
Assist Citizen

Follow L'p
Pedestrian Check
Recovel'ed Stolen Prnperty
Persons Bor·hcring
Aud ible Alarm
Special Attention Check
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Parking Complaint
911 HangUpCalb
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New Dodwell Gallery CuratorJayne Watters with her
husband Joel.
photo co11rt,sy ofjay>1t iVatttrs
masters in theology, and is an ordained
Interfaith minister. She is married and
After eight years serving as the first has four children, of which one lives on
curator oflhe Dodwell Gallery on Long the island as well with her own family.
Island, artist Maggie Carle has stepped
T he Watters moved to Long Island
down to concentrate on her own work. permanently in 2004, butjaync has
Jayne Watters, another Long Island spent summers on the islan su1ce her
artist, istakingoverasdirector.
childhood. "I just love Long Island, it's
Carle said it was a bittersweet decision really pretty sim11le," she said. "Long
because she was very passionate about Island took hold oT my heart when I was
the gallery as a vehicle for nurnarin~ a child."
young artists and expanding peoples
rler particular craft is to refashion junk
understanding of art. During her renure into usable objects. She specially likes to
she featured over 100 artists in 47 repair old cham. In fact, f1er reputation is
exhibits (roughlv six each year).
such that she wilJ frequently come home
The Dodwell Galle,:y, named after to find broken chairs on her front porch,
island artists James and Shirley Dodwell, donared by island friends.
was established in 2004 in the large hall
"A very good friend took a trip once
that connects the town's tlementarY. on their boat to get some broken chairs
school with its new library, which openea on Diamond as a surprise. It was Ii ke
in 2003.
Christmas when l saw them in my yard,"
"My number one audience are the she said.
school children who walk through
Watters plans to exhibit a wide variety
every day," said Cade. "They respond to of artistic styles and offer educational
mixed media li ke no one I know. They programs for all ages, public events and
know pastel from acrylic from oil. They support for community artists. Her
comprehend it."
first exhibit will feature photographs
Her decisio n to leave came by Long Island children exP.loring selfafter reflecting on the degree of express,on. It opens Saturaay, Jan. 21
accomplishmen t in the work she with a reception in the gallery at 7:00
exhibited. "l asked myself why haven't I p.m.
got to this place in my own amvork?"
For more information, contact Watters
New Curator Jayne Watters has a 766-2450.
bachelor's degree in art therapy and a
BYKEVINATTRA

Scenes ofChristmas on Peaks Island

Covering 10 Casco Bay Islands

ABOVE: Now in itS fifth year on the island, the traditional Swedish Sankta Lucia
Festival,organi2:edbyGunnelLarsdotter,tookplaceatthe8rackett01urchonSunday,
Dec. 4. RIGHT: Annika Erikson was given che honor of portraying Lucia, which
required that she sing in Swedish LEFT: Attendants to St. Lucia: Elisa Membreno,
Lucia Oaranyi and Lilah Green.

pl,oto, byJamie Hoga11
LEFT: Santa took a ride around
th e island on Engine 8 to
announce his arrival, stopping
downfront to band out candy to

W ith updated listings and island friendly advertisers,
large print, handy spiral binding, lots of "notes" pages
for your ohen used numbers. Proven ind ispensible since
2001. Makes a g reat gih! Available at

children and help with the tree
lighting ceren1ony Sat urday,
Dec.3.
photo by Cl,risti11, Cas,idy

CASCO BAY LINES
ANDY'S OLD PORT PUB
HANN/GAN'S ISLAND MARKET
THE BOAT HOUSE
and on-line a t

phonebookpublishing.com

For more information or wholesale opportunities coll 7 66-5997

RIGHT: The Casco Bay Tummlers
warm up the a udience during t h e

25th an nual Holiday Concert at
the Brackett Church on Sunday,
Dec. 11. Concert director Nancy 3 .
Hoffman (far right) retires this year, but
the ~ lusic Association will continue the
tradition.

photo byjami,Hoga11
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Island Views
Letters

T hank you to a ll the islanders chat
believe in t he Taxi's mi ssion and
continue to lovingly support ir. Hop
in for a ride or tour and don't forget
ro lee u s d eliver your pizza, hor food,
groceries, light freight, b irthday cakes
and your friends!
Rand Gee

To Charl ie who drives the Peaks
Island Taxi,
Thank you so much for going up and
down che glare ice Welch Street hill
on Wednesday, Dec. 21 picking chose
of us up who were unable to gee down
•
•
•
•
•
the hill and driving us co the boccom of
the hill co get o n the 8: 15 ferry. It was a
N otice from the Portland Police
scene co remember, with some grinning
I've received a couple of ca lls from
and sliding, o the rs joining a rms and
citizens
regard ing unregistered moror
mincing a long. We a ll helped each
vehicles
on che Isla nd. l wa nted co
ocher. And Charlie helped the most.
put o uc a reminder about n ot o nly
Rhonda Berg
registering your vehicles, but also to
make sure che vehicle is able to be
•
•
•
d ri,-en.
A registered vehicle rhat sics in fro m
Keepin' the Whed s Rollin'
of
someone's home with wheels m issi ng
Than ks to islander generosity and
or
flat tires for longer than six months
h el p from che Lions C lu b, Plants,
meets
rhe definition of a n abandoned
T EIA, che Peaks Island Fund and
many individual d o n ors , we broke vehicle.
W e ask chat if you have a vehicle
even in 2011. While o ur ridership was
me
et i ng chis c riteria, m a ke
down a b it from 2010, our revenue
a
rrange
ments co spea k w ich Paul
was u p thanks co the generosity of
Bridges
(A
AA) or anyone else you chat
all the islanders who supported our
you
have
used
in the pasc to get t he
fundraising efforts. A year-end report
su mmarizing 2011 will be issued early veh icle fixed or cowed.
T hank you,
February after the books arc dosed.
Rob Laute rbach, Portland Pol ice
W e a re a lso pleased co report chat
the Maine Communit y Foundatio n Dept.
h as gene rously awarded the Island
Transit Service a $2,000 ~rant cowards
replacing our current taxi. The Maine
Community Foundation is a statewide
nonprofi t ere aced by a nd for the
people of Maine. Individuals, families,
businesses a nd o rganizations c reate
charitable funds chat hdp Ma ine meet
che challenges of changing times.
W ith the Foundatio n's s u pport,
we have rnised a third o f the money
needed for a new vehicle, which we are
gearing up to buy this year. Our focus
is on fuel efficiency and low emissions
in order to reduce our operating costs
a nd shrink o ur carbon footprint. We
dream of havi ng a larger ridership and
fewer cars on the island. W ith work we
can accomplish o u r dream. The new
veh icle is a step in the right direction.

•

•

•

•

SPECIA L THAN KS to chose who
made rhe a ,rnual community cree
lighting a success. Additional thanks to
ch e islanders (and friends) who helped
make Peaks Isla nd's "longest scar f"
a great year-long project. The total
le ngth was over 6,000 inches with 102
individual scarves. Half of che scarves
were donated ro che Milita ry Fam ily
Assistance Center; the ocher h alf to
Caring Unl imited, a s afe haven for
victims of domestic violence. Should we
tr y a nd b reak our own record in 2012?
Let me know at (dlm@portkmdmciine.gov
or 766-2970).
Denise Macaro n as, Recreation
Programmer, Portla nd Rec

•
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A note from th e
H ealth C enter
board
\Ve a re g rateful
for your response
to our A n nual
Fund appeal, a nd
to o ur request for
your suggestions
reg a rd i ng tbe
H ea lth Center on
our q uestion na ire.
If you forgot chem
in the holiday rush,
ir's nor coo lace to
m a il chem in, or
drop rhem off ac
the Healch Center
on a Mond ay or
Wednesday.
\.forge Powers

from Congresswoman

Chellie Pingree

{

0 .
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Publisher: Kevin Attra
Member of the Society of
Professional Journalists

Arts Editor - Jamie Hogan
Though ts on 2011, Best wishes for
2012
As we head into 2012, I wanted to wish
you a happy new year and take

.1

and Washington over the last year.
1 spent much of the year light ing against
policies t hat ,vould be bad ror Maine and our
economy. Voters clcctl:J us to Congress with

the highest priority of getting the country
back. to work. \Vhile we should have been
voting on jobs lc~islation, we e nded up
debating anything but. Thn c were bills to
deny people access to health care, roll back
lawi that keep our air clean, and cut programs
that help seniors make ends mttt. There were.:
none to c reate jobs or inve.'lt in our country.
l'rn exti'emdy frustrated that Co1)gress is
not ta.king jot, creadon serious.ly. Any scriou.s

prop<.>sal

Comm. N otes - Rhonda Berg
Research - Irene Sch ensted

m<unent to

update you un the work I' ve done in Maine

like thc~President's pfan - seems

doomed, \ Vhy? Because leaders aren't willing
to budge m\ ending generous tax breaks to
this country's wealthiest. \Vhilc tax cuts for
t he middle class are c urn.:ntly in jeop;1nl} ,
millionaires and bHlionaires have foun<I s.afe
ha\'"en . I plan to contim1c t he fight to rest ore
foir tax rates for those who ha,·e prospcrccl the
most.
I'm proud to have ,.,·orkc..-<.I on rny o"ro picc;c
of jobs legislation in 201 I. Loc,1 foocl i• a
growing part of Maine's economy. More and
more people are looking to buy organic and
local. As a result 1 \\c llave seen incredible
increases in CSA farm o;hares, farmers
m arket$, and acres in culti,•ation . But our
outdated fod cr.al agriculture po licy does
noth~ng to supPort !li~s brigh~ spot.. (nstcad, it
continues to favor h,g mdustr1a.1 agnculture.
I've introchiced tbe Local Farms, Food .
and Jobs Act because it's long past time for
chang,e. This legislaLion wilf support local
jobs 6y helping farms gro w their operations
and customer Dase. It strengthens regional
foo<l infrastr ucture, gives formers more
security, an<I offers schools resources to buy
food locally. It has 60 cosp0nsors in the Hou,e
and ( look forward to working to make these
propos.tls la,,•.
Ar\utherpiece of legislation ( inlrc>dut:ed in
20 l 1 would help service members who are
vlctim" of military sexual assault. ·r his has
become an alarming problem a~ tl,ousands of
women - and men - report being sexually
as~aulted while serving. Many thou5.ands
more don't even report their ~saulu fo r fear
of retribution from their atta<:kers, who are

often superiors.
We need to add ress tlu.s tTagc<I}'. Men and
vrom cn in uniform take; on rnany r isks when

s.erving. but sc,cual ass.au.It shoufd not be one
of them, T h ese vetenn:,; al!o need better
ae<:css to counsel ing "o t hey can deal \\'ith
problems Ii.kt.: po:-.t-tTaumati<; stress disorder.
My lcg i:-.lation would ~ase the restrictions

they currently face 10 get benefits for help.
As 3 m(·mhl!r of the House Armed ServiC(;J:i

Committee, l\·e been able to work on t'nan)'
polices that afT<-ct our military ~ rso1mel . [t
al~o mean" that I've kept dose watch on our
opt;rations over~cu. l n 201 l, we saw some
good news on t his front. First, \\'e finally
f°'1ncl an<lkilled O~ma bin Laden.
The second c.ame just r ecently, with the
officfal (•ml to the war in Iraq. I ~m so gl.i<l that
the Mainers who have sen·ed there w i II be
able to return home. But we can't forget the
nearly 4,500 soldicn we lost in lr.1q - 24 o f
them from Maine. My tbougbtS, especially at

1
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ACROSS
1
5
10
14
15
16
17
19
20
21
22
23
26
28
32
35
36
38
39
41
43
44
46
48
49
51
53
55
56
58
60
64
65
68
69
70

Sting rays and barracudas, e.g.
Powerfu1 columnist of1960's
News bit
Italian for "tune"
Deceive
Santa Maria's sister
Rubberneckers
Coll. in tvlaine
Infamous middle name
Boot
Former bridal vow
Persian poet
Alone in Paris
Lapin Agile, et al.
Seeds
Acid acronym
Declaim
Chaplin, to O'Neill
Goals
Onomatopoeticword
Bite in Barcelona
Kind ofg_ram
Criticizeharshly
World's oldest atrline
Fishermen ofasort
Descriptive of a brook
Retirea
Soi-disant lady
Measured in rounds
Bannister's heir
Sadat
Vault
Forest shrubs
9/11.Pilot
Cradle ofSpanish bullfighting
Major African port

~r:"i"'
~--~-- .. - -. . -~~,
~ ,
_;
·,:.~ '

~

71 Discard
72 Delete
73 Goose peculiar to Hawaii

____...

·.

. .

---·~---

~

The Elephant in the Room~ by Anna Tierney
NOTE: The s1,adcd sq11arcs explain tl,e title.

DOWN
Accusative, e.g.
Like4Down
She was Emma Peel
Tuar~'s home
Lou Gehrig disease
Golf ball position
Descendants
Sexo,Amory
Perversiones (20=0~6""")9 Rappers' entourages
10 Haughty
11 ~pears' ex
12 Noun suffix
13 Jerry Lundergaard in "Fargo"
18 Capetown
24 Roug_e et Morte
25 Proolreader's note
27 Newspaper helper
28 Kind of paper
29 Proulx, for one
30 Clue to phrase in shaded
squares
31 Pierced
33 Member of Acer genus
34 Sink
37 End ofboom?
40 Dictator's necessity
42 Entreatr
45 9!.1een Elizabeth has one
47 Painter of"I.:Absinthe''
50 Obtain
52 French revolutionary
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

GREAT PIZZA
-_-·r . .,sr_~ ,: .,,~-'i<--f_· .i.·/
' ..·
Only steps away from your boot.

~-
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54
56
57
59
61

Blood source
Exclamation ofsorrow
Tweaker's choice
Woman's name
Sported

62 Eponymous sweater
63 _ _ Sandberg, Cubs Hall of
Farner
66 Harris and Norton
67 TommyChong'sdaughter

·.

_,,

· , _,

Eat in or "Island Baked" to travel.

WINNING CAPTION for Decem~er (See page 11 fot this
month's cartoon) Send caption ideas to katlra@tslandfltnes.org

~

S.pporting1M idoncl (OIMllllUOO
andaltrong wo,king walerfrool

by Palmer

AN n y·s
e71~

.fo/J.../

94 Commercial Street, Portland

207

874.2639

SOLlfTION TO LAST MONTH 'S PUZZLE
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"I miss my seuse ofsmell but I love my new pet." , R. Harriman, Brunswick
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January 2012 Sky

Star Gazing

BY M IKE RICHARDS

January is named for Janus, Roman
god o f che doorway, and opens t he way
to the new year. January is the coldest
month in rhe northern hemisphere,
as the north p ole poinrs 23.5° • a lmosc
directly away from the sun. T his month
our days grow longer and the sun rises
higher in the sky, bringing with it the
promiseofspringrime. From my in-town
office J have m arked t he winter solstice
directly over a chimney overlooking t he
bay, a nd I can now watch t he s un march
slowly northward again.
This month our daylight increases, at
firs, by about 1 minute per day, but later
this monch by more than 2 minutes per
day. The first week, t he sunrise is still a
bir lacer each day because the Earth is
just reaching perihelion, its closest point
co the sun, so Earth's orbital speed has
peaked a nd each day the Earth must
t urn more chan 360' co again face che
sun, creating a delay in the sunrise. T he
same positional variance also delays the
sunser, bur rhat wedon'r mind so much.
The Quadrantid meteor s hower
will peak early in the morning on Jan.
4. T he radiant (apparent origin) is
norrh-norrheasr, jusc below t he handle
of the Big Dipper. lt's j ust above the
horizon and you'll need a clear view to
rhe north (Whaleback poincs east, but
you can turn left and see north easily
from there). The peak starts around
1:00 a.m. and ends abour 4:00 a.m., and
you'll
have to wait until about 3:00 a.m.
Illustrat ion byJamie Hogan
for the moon to set, but you should see
about two mereors per minuce.

PLANETS
In the morning, speedy Mercury
is barely visible j ust off the eastern
horizon before sunrise, but by monch's
en d it ducks behind the s un and out of
sight until it pops up again next month
at dusk. Further up in rhe pre-dawn sky
is golden Saturn, with irs magical rings
s played out to either side. Next comes
ruddy Mars, high in t h e sout h a nd
doubling in brightness over the course of
the monrh. ln the early eve1ting, brilliant
Venus climbs higher each night in th e
southwestern sky over South Porrland,
appearing gibbous in telescopes, like
t he moon, its angle perfectly s uited
for reflecting sunlight off its uniquely
lumi nous clouds. Beside Venus are
Ura nus a nd Neptune, d ista nt
t urquoise dots comp ared to nearby
Venus. Mighty Jupiter is still bright
and h igh in t he southeast sky at dusk,
b ur as the month progresses it begins
to fade a bir. Jupiter rotates irs m assive
gaseous bulk once every JO hours, so it
is quire oblate, right where the two dark
equatorial bands encircle it.

STARS

The Inn on Peaks Island
33 ISiand Avenue, Peaks ISiand
?07. 766,j I 00

-

:lnnonpe.iks.com

The wi nter constell ations are now
in full bloom. Pegasus, with irs Great
Square marking the flying horses body,
is sril l visible in t he west after sunset,
trailed b y the Andromeda Galaxy,
which (with my glasses on) I think I can
see without binoculars, especially if I
avert my eyes just off it, so the ancient
light is absorbed by mi• eyes' rods and
nor cheir cones. Looking norrhwest
from down fron t, you can still see
Cygnus the Swan flying over Falmouth.

Further up is Cassiopeia the Queen
(rhe "Big W"), sitting on her throne,
the Double Cluster just to her east.
Straight overhead is Perseus the King,
wirh its eclipsing variable scar A lgol
changing brightness over t he course of
three days. Algol is acrually a three-star
system, so the eclipses themselves vary
in brightness, depending o n which of
the two lesser stars pass in front of it.
N earby is P leiad es, the Seven Sisters,
a young, rogue star cluscer moving
like a gang of girls, setting their own
independent course through our M ilky
Way galaxy.
T o their nort h is t he yellow star
Capella, leading us to Auriga rhe
Charioteer. To the southeast is the Big
V of the Hyades, the head ofTaurus the
Bull, protecting the Seven Sisters from
Orion die Hunter, which is rising in the
southeast. The red giant star in the Vis
Aldebaran, the Bull's angry eye. Orion's
three-star belt holds his sword, in which
h ides a n ebu la, a gossamer curtain of
light, visible with j ust b inoculars. The
Gemini twins lie north of Orion, their
h ead s marked by stars Castor and
Poll""· On the southeast horizon in
Canis Major is Sirius, our brightest sr.ar,
in part because it's so close (only 8.6 light
years away). On the eastern horizon is
Procyon, another close, bright star in
Canis Minor. Even on thecoldesr nights,
a dash outside with binoculars lets us
expand our imaginations and va lue
even more the warm hearth awaiting us
indoors.

ALMANAC
Jan. l - First-quarter moon is h igh at
sunset, moderating tides and signaling
the best week for telescopic viewing of
the rugged lunar surface.
Jan. 2 - Jupiter hangs below the moon
at apogee in Aries tonight.
Ja n. 4 - The Quadrancid Meteor
Shower peaks early this morning. The
Earth's at perihelion, its closest ro rhe
sun. Fortunately, Earth's distance from
the sun varies o nly a few degrees from
its average, keeping us squarely within
our "Goldilocks Zone," neither too hor
nor too cold for life, as the vase majority
ofplants are.
Jan. 9 - Full "Wolf' moon sets at 7:11
a.m. over Porcland, quite a sight for
commuters on the early boat to town

this morning. It rises again out of rhe
bay ar 5:08 p.m., greeting those on rhe
5:35 boat home.
Jan. 16 - Last-quarter moon is high at
sunrise.
Jan. 17 - The moon's at perigee, so
tides and currents will build a bit over
rhe next few days.
Jan. 19 - The crescent moon points
below to Antares in Scorpius.
Jan. 23 - New moon means dark
skies all nighc, che beccer to see che
Andromeda Galax')'overhead.
Jan. 25 - Tonight after dusk, Venus
sirs above and left of rhe crescent moon.
Jan. 30 - The month's second firstquarter moon is at apogee ag,tin and sits
above Jupiter. We now have 48 more
minutes of daylight than we had when
the month began.
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Bernie in the Morning
BY JERRY GARMAN

Peaks Island awakes around 5:00 a.m. scJmc joke, a pointed comment or just an
when early commuters slowly migrate island rumor.
The fe rry discha rges its cars and
toward the ferry slip for the 6:15 ferry.
Charlie Schull and Bernie Smjth arrive passengers. There is a sho rt silence
around 6:00 a.m. and carefully park their followed by the squeaky sound of
vehicles, one to transport passengers, the approaching wheels as a cart bearing
other to receive and distribute our daily the morning newspapers (ransom) is
slowly b rought up to l3ernie's car. H e
papers.
As the ferry docks, some of the barely retrieves the papers and gets them
departing/asscngcrs arrive and take unbundled before he is surrounded by
unassigne positions around Bernie's anxious islanders extending their hands
car: Steve at the rear w ith his back to for their copy. It resembles a mother robin
Portland; Stan is usually fucing rhe side feeding her hungry brood.
Subscribers arrive from all sides to pick
of the car with his back facing south;
and I am located toward the front facing up their morning papers, some walking,
Portland. We resemble a police stake out others running. A paper is placed in a
cart or under the arm ofa coffee-carrying
waiting for ransom money to show up.
There is the usual banter about which passenger. Occasionally Bernie must
sports team won or lost, or who would run after a customer who takes their
get the wet or torn paper, and always newspaper like a baton transfer in a relay

Bernie on thejob,
plx,to byjerry Garmau

could double. If you choose to take the
7:15 a.m. ferry you might claim your
newspaper by intercepting Bernie as he
weaves in and out of our island streets.
1 have on several occasions received my
paper with a car-10-car transfer on Island
Avenue. We have successfully made this
trnnsaction at five miles per hou r. We
had r lanned an attempt at faster speeds
unti we noticed a stranger takin~ our
picture. We believe it was Bernie scar
insurance agent.
Bernie reports that while is difficult to
arise so early and conti nually get in and
out of his car; the hardest part is trying
to remember who picked up t heir paper
at the boat.
Over a three-hour period Bernie's car
will have registereo 18 miles; Bernie
on foot another mi le. I am not sure
what he docs when he returns home
each morning. I have noticed that
he sometimes has pajamas under his
clothing.
Dave Nowers delivers the Saturday and
Sunday papers so Bernie gets to sleep in.
So good night Bernie, the island thanks
you and wishes you and Dave a Happy
New Year. Hope to see you the same time
next Monday.

race. At the one-minute whistle all that
remains are several stragglers running
down the hill to make the boat.
Suddenly it is quiet; the boat leaves the
slip. Bernie starts his car and moves to his
first delivery at Lisa's Cafe.
Each morning Bernie will deliver 120
newspapers to porches and mailboxes. In
the summer this number -..-.JV~~~;a;ill,JVUI.AJA.1',.11,J•,.IUIJ'.JA.1',.ll,J"-

PEAKS ISLAND TAXI

driving big rigs or handling earth moving we get to see how the
equipment. ( used to lump firefighters builoing is actually set
207-518-0000
in with these guys - who could resist a up f~r fire _safety. And
hook and ladder truck? But it turns out tl\ere s tram mg.
that it's not about the trucks at all.
Let's
I tumed 18 and
DELIVERING YOU, GROCERIES AND
BY SUSAN HANLEY
Th is is about running towards what decided wanted to be a
TAKE-OUT---lSLAND TOURS
everyone else is runninJ: from. It's about Jirtjif(hlu? What's the
controlling chaos, makmg life and death process"'?
AVAILABLE
decisions, l<eeping your cool in the heat
First of all, in Portland
"The serviuyou dofor others u the rent
of the moment. ft s about believing in you'd have to turn 21.
youpayfaryourr()()mhererm earth.•
Mohammad Ali the greater good and then learni n_g now You need to have an
to pull life out of a bu rni ng building- EMT-B license, that's an
literally trial by fire.
EMT basic license, and a
Americans are an industrious lot, and
S.H. When did!o" /mow thatyou wa111ed driver's license. Then you
What's tlu mos/ dangerous situation
Peaks Islanders are no exception. Some to 1H aJ'.!'ef'.&hter Have you always wa11ted have to take the written test. I believe it's yotlfle ever been in?
of us work on the island, some commute. lo be afirej1gh1er si11te you were;us! a little still 100 questions. You're ranked by score
We had a fire above Paul's up on
Some ofus have one joh, some have three. bo1._?
and if you make the cut based on your Congress Street and xou could see the
Some of us have part time professions,
l:.A. 1 remember back in grammar written test score,you go in for a P.ersonal fare ill the way arouno the closed door.
some of us have fo ll-time passions . school that we went on a fiefd trip to interview. Then there s a physical agilil): There was a lot of foe in there and it was
But all of us are busy. Busy. Busy. Busy. Munjoy Hill fare station and I was really test and a psychological evaluation. "So ,f an illegal apartment with stairs that were
Busy figuring out a host of inventive, intri~ucd with t hat, but at that time l Y'?uep.ass all of those th ings you can get really narrow and more like a ladder, and
resourcefu l ways to earn a living while didn t know t hat's what I wanted to do. hir d.
we were try[!lg to get up and down with
enjoying island living.
Then when [ was a teenager growing up
And THEN, xou start drill school. all our gear. That was probably the most
out here on Peaks, I joineo d ie volunteer D rill school is about six months long intense one.
fire deparrmeot witn some friends. So now. When I went to drill school 1t
This month:
You got promoted lo lieutenant, what
that'swncn l startcdreallytbinkingabout was only about 3 or 4 weeks long but ex/Ta responsibilities do you haw now?
Chris Alves
it.
there is a lot more train ing incluclcd as
I'm in charge of my t ruck when I'm
Doyout'IJt1'1JX)rk.i11lhefirestationhereon t>¥t of drill school that used to be done on duty. Each truck has an officer, a
lieutenant, Portland Fire Department
Peakslsla11d?
afterwards. Now as part of dri ll school firefighter and a driver. At a fire, l'm in
I'm on the call department so if there's )'_OU get your EMT-1 license, that's an charge of the fire until higher ranking
ever a call, I respond to that.
EMT intermediate license, and that was officers get there. I'm a pool officer,
Do you wear a beeper?
something I did separately.
so I cover when an officer is out sick,
It's on my phone. If there's a
SodurmgdrillscbooldoyouaciuaUyjight on vacation, out with an inj ury at any
call I get a text.
fires orir ;,just dassroqm traimng?
firehouse in the city. There arc nine fare
1 remember when the /ire horn Oh no, there's a lot of hands on stations in Portlano and I can report 10
1md signals to give the focaliM of training. It's all working towards you r any of them.
the /ire.
final burn, where you put out an actual
Who decides whichfire stalio11 will report
That's sti ll in effect itjust fire. "Ve can no longer light a building to a/ire?
doesn't get used as often. That on fare and use it as training. So now we
'the computer. It's really about location
happens ,fsomeone calls in a fire have fire resistant buildings-cement and availability of the truck. A fire call
from the pull boxes that are on buildings-and we fill them with haJ. will pull in tlircc or four stations and
the teleplione poles. But now it and set 1t on fire to simu late the heat ana t hen after you've investigated and it
usually~ through town when smoke of a fire. Iiav is eaS)'. to put out and turns out to be a small fire you can rerurn
someone calls 911.
it's all supervised, it's safe.
companies. But it's easier to have them all
What is your Khedulclike?
And then the new recruits are ready to go there and then send some home.
Wewor1'24hourshifts. I work into a burning building?
What~ your (awrile par! aboutyourjob?
24 hours1 then get 24 hours off,
Well, the training is important but
Hcl11ing ot1ler people. I've been asked
then worK 24 hours. Then I have experience is really the best teacher. No a lot '1-low cao you oo it, seeing peoJ>le
my days off And it moves along two fires are the same. There's always hurt, seeing them lose their homes? I
by one day each week. I used to something different. Even now after 13 was told eady on that we're going to a bad
get a paper with the schedule for years on the job, 1 learn something at situation to make lt better, whicb is true.
the wno1e calendar year but now every fare.
Being able to help people is the main
I keep track ofit on my phone Arey_ou ever afraid?
thing. We go 10 fires alf the time so we
theres an app for that!
No. Yes. There's a lot of adrenaline. I'm can reassure people and let them know
How o(len do you haw to go <1111 not afraid because we're trained to do this they're going to be OK.
on 11 /ire?
and we're smart about it. I'm not going
photo by Michtle Dnl,I
There's not always a fire to lose my lifc_just to save property. We
but we're a lways busy. There haveasaying:Riskyourlifealottosavca
l have always maintained that boxs arc are more fire trucks in the city than life; risk your life a little to save,i>roperry;
born with a "ball and truck" i;cne. It kicks there are ambulances, so we do a lot of don't risk your life atall if theres nothing
Susan Ha11ley has bm, trying tofigure out
in around age 2 and expla10s a lot, i.e. medical calls. We also do fire prevention left wordi saving. So sometimes you see what lo do for work ever smee the arriflal of
professional sports, NASCAR and Call inspections - each truck has a certain on the news that firefighters are at a fire her third (hild put her blossomi11g mreer as a
of Duty video games. \Veil- not Call of number of inspections 10 do each year - and the/re just standing around letting =rld-{amqr,s photolithography enginur on
Duty. That remains a mystery.
office buildings, apartment buildings, the building burn but tliat's because the hold. lnexplic1161J., her mlemls in lexl-iles,
Anywar. guys love trucks, and there commercial bui ldrngs. Most of those fircis so f.tr gone that there are no lives at 11eedlewor'k, wrili11g, history and all things
are a few lucky guys who advance from arc unscheduled - we don't like to give risk and there's noth ing left worth saving. Fnnch haw co,,l~sdd i1110 her mmmt job as
a PR ((J11J11ltant. lt's a /;fling.
playing with trucks in the sa ndbox to advance warning that we're coming so They'rejustkcepingitTromspreading.

'1
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From the FIFTH MAINE
Operation Ice Cube
BY KIM MACISAAC
FIFTH MAINE M USEUM CURATOR

~,;,.;>~, ..
Elmer Harmon sunbathing in the snow
on New Ye,ir's Oay 1948.
·
Co11rtcsy oftlJe Fiftl, Maine
Thos~ hardy souls who plunge into Casco
Bay each 1'.ew Year's Day are unwitting!)'
carrying on an island 1radition begun by
Peaks Island's own polar bear, 1\1 r. Elmer
Harmon. Back in 1943 he was celebrating

on New Year's five with some friends
who dared him to welcome in the new
year b1• caking a swim in the frigid hay. I le
did just that 1he next morning wearing
only his swim trunks. Xo wet suit or bc-ar
grease co protec1 his sk111 from the cold
waccr. And he continued his m1dwio1-er
swim for many years rhcrcafter.
Elmer cnjo}ecl his mid winter dips so
much chat, in l948, h e took two swtms
- one on Christmas Eve, followed by his
annual dip on New Year's Day. He did,
however, make one coocesston. He added
a pair of wool socks to his swimming
ensemble, causing his co-workers to daim
he had "gooc soft."
In an interview w ich chc Portbnd Press
Herald he explained that his decision
to wear socks was due to hts experience
in 1946 when he decided to swim in the
\\ atcr off the Casco Bay Power Company
building on Island 1\venue, what i< now
the •bandoncd Central Maio~ Power Co.
1>llnr. "T slipped around on the icy rocks
in mr bare feet so much after coming out
of the water I got all bruised UJ>·"
A veteran swimmer, Har mon swam
the four-m ile length of Highland Lake
as a ,eenagcr. He was also a nmsical mao
who once Jed the Melody ~len, a popular
sioging group that included Rudy
Vallee. During rhe nme that he took
his midwinter dips he worked at Don

PINGRE:E:.frompa9e5
Crandall's Boat Shop down &om.
Plunging into the ocean to greet the new
year has become a New England 1radicion
,.vith polar bear events springing up all O\"'Cf
for fun and to raise moncv for charities.
Probably the oklest and ceriaioly the most
famous pola r bear d ub is Boston's L Street
Brown ie~. (1or over 100 years an evergrowing number of Bro-..•nies jump into
Dorchester Bay for a quick swim. Some do
it more than once. Others do it year after
year as though it were a rite of passage mto
the new y<..-ar.
So Elmer Ha rmon plaved his pan in
presen•ing a unique mJdwinter tradition.
Ou r neighbors and friends wbo take the
plunge on New Year's Day are preserdng
the tradition that E lmer brought to P<!"ks.
Let's make sure there are plenty of -wa.rm
blankets a nd hot chocolate on hand for
the swimmers when the}r emerge from the

women who contimu: t.0 serve in Afgh:mistan
I appreciate t heir sen ice ,md arn proud that
they perform their duties with such honor
But I lhink it's time for them to come home~
well. I hope we can see that in 2012.
As we heatl into winter, my thoughts are
also with the many Maine familit:~ I've heard

from who arc having trouble heating their
homes. I'm ci.isappointc<I to see d«p cuu in
LIHEAP, a program t housancls ufMaincr~
rely on to get through the <;old winter I've
introducct.Oegis.lation to restore th<' funding
and I will keep fighting to get Mainers the
support they need.
Th,mk you to everyone who has contacted
me. o ver the last year to share t houghts an<I
opinions. 1t':r. an honor to represent yoo. I
wish you and your fam ilies the best for 2012.
If there is anything I call do, ,,lease don't

hesitate to conuct me at (207) 774-S019 or
www.pingree.house.gov.

\\"°atCC.

Recipes & Ramblings
BY SHEILA REISER

items I'd checked off on his screening
questionnaire, suggc:_sted I might have
a food sensitivity. These inexplicable
symptoms (skin problems, abdom inal
discomfort and, u m, 01her d igestive
problems) had started out sometime
over the past two years and worsened so
slowly I was a lmost surprised he d idn't
consi3er them "normal·. A food allergy?
Me?
I mulled over the situation and my
"on a diet." right?
· eoor health insurance cov•rage and
Definition number two reads "a 3ecided to take my health into my own
regulated selection of foods, esp. as hands - something that seems 10 hapr.en
medically prescribed". Now I will concede less the more complicated our health
that we are talking about limiting intake, treatment becomes.
Rather than undergo a 11otentially
but, interestingly, there's an immediate
expensive series of tests, 1 opted to
tic· in to medicmc.
I have a teacher who says that anything eerform a big experiment . , . on myself.
we take in can be food, medicine, or A friend of mine had had a great
CXP,erience with an "elimination 3ict"
~ison, depending on quantity.
Take water, for example. Drink a and passed the plan on to me. l picked a
normal amount, and it's a food". Drink stari date and dove in.
The basic premise was 10 elim inate
a lot, and you start to fl ush out toxins
and aid healing. D rink even more, and common allergens from my d iet until
you could die. rf }'OU are inclined to find my symptoms went away, then add them
that last bit doubtful, look uv, "water bad: one at a time, paying attention to
my body's response. I warn you, this is
intoxication" and .. hyponatremia '.
Part of the reason I find food so not an exercise for the faint of heart.
On the "forbidden" listwasdairv, eggs,
fascinating is my own experience with
gluten,
corn {including t he ubiquitous
food and he.-iling, which I'd like to share.
My first clue a bout the powerfu l corn syrup), beef, soy, peanuts,
effects of food on my body came right n igh tshades (toma toes, rotatoes,
after college. After four years of cafeteria peP.pers).,, as well as alcoho , caffeine,
food, I started to eat what I wanted to cat. ana sugar. Yeow.
Things 1 could eat: fruits; veggies;
Almost immediately, I noticed that my
nails, which had pre,•iously been brittle beans; non-gluten grains (like qumoa)i
and cracked, became smooth and strong. rice; nuts; poultry; fish; almond ana
coconut rru1ks; tea; fruit juice; herbs;
Very interesting.
Fast-forwarc!Tive years to Maine, where oils; and molasses.
1 ca n sum up week one in two
a brief stint on an organic farm inspired
me to shift my shopP,ing habits to the words: sugar withdrawa l. I never d id
farmers' market and fo<><l co-op. Then stop craving pizza, despite the plan's
I moved to Peaks and started my firs t assurance to the contrary. I'll spare you
t he rest of the gory details and just say
Jr,!rden.
I thought I had a pretry hea lthy diet that the experience was very challenging
(there's that word again). l magine my and very much worth the effort.
Feeling very healthy and VERY proud
surprise when my doctor, after rea3ing the

The worst word to mention at this time
of year, and T am just going to spit it out:
diet. Wait, don't go! At least read the next
paragraph.
I find the cxp_ression "to be on a diet"
9uite absurd. The first definition for
diet" that appears in the American
Heritage D ictionary is: "tbe usual food
and drmk of a person or a nimal". So,
taken in this context, u nless I am eating
and drinking nothing, I am technically

this time of y.;ar. are .1lso with the men ,uld

Congrtnn'Oman Otcllie. Pmgrce reprdtntf Jlainc'J:
tn tht U.S. House <!J Re.puJentatl•·ti
Concacl licrai.(101) 774-5019 01at ww1t·pm9ru.

/s1 Djsuki

housc.gcv/cQntaa.

A contemporary New Year's Day plung• on Jan, 1, 2009 at Sandy Beach shows that
nothing much has changed except rhe variety ofswimwear, which ranges in chis photo
from a thermal wcci;uit to absolutely nothi1\g.

pl,oto courtesy of]ol,n Holdridge

of myself, I gleefully started putting things
back into my diet at the rate of one every 34 days. Citrus fruit - yum! Peanut butter
- delicious' Nightshade vegetables - food
of the gods!
I dian't reallY. notice any difference until
I got to the carbs and sugar. It wasn't until
I experienced, again, the roller-coaster ride
my energy level wok throughout the day
that l realized how much better I had felt
without the execs.~ carboh)'drate intake.
And, finally - New Year's Day, in
fact - after gluttonously gobbling down
countless slices of pizza with actual sauce
and actual cheese, a day spent r unning
to the bathroom was all the convincing I
needed to keep the dairy permanently out
of my diet.
Besides ditching dairy, after an initial
period of exciteilly eating j ust about
anything I ended up perma nently
incorporating lots of changes . I eat very
little sugar (and highly recommend whore
dates to curb the craving) and lots more
fish, which 1 finally learned to cook after
five years ofliving in Maine.
Als~ I discovered that T absolutely
LOVr. kale. Mv favorite way to cook 1t
is sauteed with [eeks, and since these are
some of the few veggies that might still
be growing at this tune ofyear I will share
with you my own recipe (right).
My dairy problem n as a happy ending,
too. After six months of assiduousfy
avoiding dairy, I find that I can eat limitoo
gua ntiues and tolerate it fi ne, I think
oecause my bodt was able to heal itself
once the source o irritation was gone longterm. Which is wonderful news because
my favorite food is ... ice cream. I can now
splurge on a cone from downfront with
only mild consequences. Come summer,
I'll see you down there.

Sheila is an adventurer, an artist, a pretty
good rook and a haphazard gardtntr. Sbe
bas li'!Jtd downfront rm Peaks Jslm1dfar tW()
years. Contact
with J!'U1' ideas, comments
and qu,s/i<ms at ot1t2cthec@hotroail.com
or ,all her a ll phone (503) 440-0871. Or
you ca'!just ktuxk. on her Joor a11d introdute
yourstlj.

oer

Sheila's Kale with Leeks
1-2 large Ice"-<
Butter or oil

I large bunch ofkale, chopped
le stock (chicken or veg) or \\.'lter

Expl'!riment with propor1iuns; it•s
hard to mcs.!i this up! I use ,he whole leek.
white part and greeo, w ith the ex(·eption

oft.he very top~, which tend to bt~ tough.
I i.a,e these in t he freezer for u:-.e in soup.i.
or stock.
llal\fe lengthwise-, rins(', c ut into
c hunks, and saute o,·<·r medium lo,,
in;:. large pan ontil they start to hrown.
Add ka.fe, cook until the leeks are- a little
darker than m.iy seem idt>al .t.lld the kale
start.s to t~ke on a ,·ihr.1nt green. Sprinkle
some sea salt and thcnPounn 1hcstock. It
shouJd si17h! and stea.m the kale. Stir and
scr~p<: any hrownc<I leeks off the bottom
of tlw pan. creat ing a lovely broth. Se-.ason
with s~h and pepper to your liking. It's
rca<ly ,, hen the kale has reached your
prefe rred len.:I or <lonenc.s..o;; I like mint

well-~=k,·d but still finn.
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COlVIMUNITY NOTES
Classes.&
Instruction

'('hp Gr rn ( iaJ lf\ry The Gem
Galkry, k>ca1ed o n ls:l,md A"~nue on Pl•,tlcs Island,
is an art1.5tfcraftspcrson coopeutl\•e of over
2S individuals in media of painting, d rawing,
sculpture, pottery, jtwdryt photography,
printmaking, assemblage, fiber arts and w riting.

Dauce Classt'8 r-or c1... sdicdutcand

Please <'311766-5600 for mol't inform.nion,

mformauoo ooncactSharoanal 776-S066 (cell) or
bycmailshomana@.gm,ul<om.

\~ieight Lifting

classes Mond.,ys
.11)d T hursdays, 7: 1S am to 8 am o r 5, pm to 6
pn'I S25 fo r 12 $C·s.:;;ions. Come join us! Contact
Rebecca Steph.ms, ttbr«a.srLphan,@glDfJil.""m or

Do<l,vell Gallery ou1t K1os
l'I EW OF TH EIR WOR J'.D f•• t uring
photogr.-iph~ by Long Mand youth. O ur goal with
thbexh..ibit is to en.rich tht liw•s of ourC'.hildrcnon
long Island by mtroducmg them lophotognlphy as

Rhonda 1krg,b,honJ.al@'ma1nt.rr.com FMI .

Yoga Cla8ses

Jan 21 at 7pm. Free and open to tht: public,

Weekly olmes:
rhu r$ilay mornings 9:00 - 10: 30. Contact
Rebecca Steph•n s 776-5S47 or , ~ct"<1.1ttpha1tt~

btver,1,ge~ will be iterved. Photo Silent Auction

9ma1l.cortt.

a means for self-exprcss ion~nd ,m opponunity for

pcr~a1grow1h. Opening Reception Saturday.
to support the Ood"cll G...Uery's U-l c.·lasses. for

Ashtanga Yoga Clas.5 sund•r•

mort" infonn:uion cont.let C:.11lcry Director J.iyne
Wan<rs at 207-766-2450. The Dodwell Galle rv
is l()C.ltcd at tilt-: Long Jsl~d Learning Ce.ntt:r
Gor~in Avenue, Long h i-and, hours follow the
library scht<:du.lc (766 -2530, hrrp;/IL1brary long-

at 4p1n in Rl'1-ty Stout's Studio. W hile it can be
a vigorous pn<:lil't, il is al"•ayt continuously
modified for each student. Approximately
75 m i1\utes . First class FREE; Sl 2 per class
thereafter. Quc.-.stioos? Call Antoni~ 766-2428 or
e m ail onwnJcnrlnre.r@yahoo.com.

0;1

isl<md.Ub.llJ!t.us).

Facrbook for Seniors •

Addison Woolley Gallery

Ttnrnri-4 by PrairieStuart•Wolff atthe Addison \Voolley Gallery this month,

image courtesy ofSusan Porrtr

~IA /NE PHOTOGRAPH£Rf; EYES ON ASIA
an cxhib1t1on 45 photographs China, Hollg
Kong, India, j .lpan, Sou th Korc:a, Thailan d

or

or

a nd Vietnam by photogr.1pher s Bruce 8.rowu ,
8ren,d.1n 8u11QClc, Corli!..< C h.ut:<1in, Jo n Edward s,
Ba rbara GoodboJ,•, James Marsh.ill, Matthew
Sm olliiuky and Pr~irc Stuart-Wolff. The inteot
is to present Miine photogr.aphcn whose work
is seldom exhibited in Portland as welJ .-~ to <',lll
atttntion to t he little-noted pracllcc by many of
the st•te'.s photographer, who fre'lucntly tr,wcl
t he world to accompliJi slgnifl~nt \\Ork. It is
the f'jnt of three exhibitions at Addison Woolley
to~ gue-.n cur-,lled by CMCA cur.ator emeritus,
Bruce Bro wn. Opening recep tion Thursd.l}',
Ja1\ S from 5 p.m . to 3 p .m. T he gallery will
a lso be open for tht First Fticfay Ari \V3lk, J,\n
6 from 5 p . m. to 8 p . m . Show runs thru Jan.
29. ln February, C,\leb Charl.:md and Peter
Shellenberger wlll present photogr.phs produced
collahor.tively. In M a.rch. J>ort fand newcomers
Mat Thorne and Sally L)e n nbon wil l offer edgy,
alternative photo porlra1ture. Dedk~tcd lo tl 1c
arl of ph~xognphy, the Add iron Woolley Gallery
feature$ work~by Joe.al artists as wd1 as natioo.-Hy
and intcrn.:itiona.lly recognized photographers,
located ~t 132 \Vashlngton A,·enuc (al the corner
Fox St.), Portl,rnd. For more Info c.alJ (207)
317-6721 or (20 7) 450-8499, or ,•isit "'"''"·
odducnwoollg.com. Pl-ease- t\Ott t he ~\'lS(d wint er
schNiu le: T lm™'ay t hru Sunday. noon to S p.rn.
or by .iippoiulment. through M;trch. Cu r.itnr Su.,;an
Porter.

or

Richard Bovd
., Uallerv
. o P£N

STUDI O f<-aturing ceramic art ancl pottery by
Rick 8o)<l ,1nd Pa1ntl;i \Villiamson thru January
whit~ the Gallery is dosed for renovations. R ick
is opening the second noor working .studio lo
the public for firs t Friday J\r1 Walk, Jan, 6 from
5:00 pm to 8:00 pm a nd by ~ppomtrnt-nl during
the tn\irt" month, The-ground floor An Gallery
will reo~n in Februar) by appointment , \\i~ll a
grand reopening slated for Much. Richard Boyd
A rl Ga1lery and studione located at the comers
o f Island Avenue and Epps Str eet in the fin,l
building on the r ight, The gall~ry c::xhibiL'I one of
a k ind 20th· and 21.st -~ntury art by e<ttahJi$hed
and up-andvcom ing ar1isL11 workmg in the med ia
o f pa.iii.ting, glass ;tnd p ottery. In the second
floor working studio. ha.nd made, o n.e-of~a-kind
art is p roduced, with a focus o n C't'.ramic art a.nd
p<>tte.ry. For more infonnation or to .schedule an
a ppointment plca.sc contact P,1.mela ~l the ga.Ut')'
hy c.illing 207-7 12-1097, o r email wrllia.rzwn9SS@
aol.,cm, orvi:sit Wlt'W.richardbo,rJpot.u,y.u,m.

Tbe F ifth Maine. The Fifth M•ine

is a non-profit mti.s tum and cultu ral center housed
in the 1888 Fifth M~ neRcgimentMemorfal H,lll ,
dedicated to the pr e servation of CiYil War and
local history. Membership is open to the public.
The museum is currently dosed for the SC..l<liOll ,
For more in lormation please.- c ontact Kimbt'rly
Ma&a.ic atjtfilimcnn,@,uno.Q'Jm or call 207-7663330.

th,••·
Jay cout1e taught at th e Ponland Public Library
by Patrick T herrien, Technology an d_Ed uc.ii ion
Training Specialist at the Maine State L.brary, held

on oonsecuti\'e ,~uesd.iys Jan. 10, Jan, 17 and Jan.
24 from I :00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. Thi, program wa,
or to .see how t he E - Rcad cr works. All arc
wd comc. If you h,1\'t' a laptop, ple.ase bring
Mam e is a IMng mustum anJ lodge built in 1S91
it along with y<>ur c-re;1dcr. If your read er ls
as a summer retre.at for t he Civil War veterans. It a Kindle , bring your Amaton acc ount login
features 12 rooms for o,·en tight guc$ts and history infor m ation as wdl. First Tu esdays Book
filled. guided tours d;1ily from I lam until 4 1>m
D isc u ssion .it 7 pm in the MacVanc Center:
during sum mer se,uon. Vis1t wwft·.8rhMame.org
Ja.n . 3, ThmunMooru, a Nordby ChulC$Frazicr.
for mort i.ofo or to milc.e rese1·v.-.tions. Closed in
Feh. 7 Co/1b'1 C1omn9 by Ger-aldine Brook.s. l'o
,.,.; nter.
reser,e a library cop>·, come in, call o r email the
libr ary. Library Pajama Pa rty Tue.sd.iy, J-'n.
17at 6;30pm - Mrs. Crnwl·cy-Rockwel1 will rtad
beJ thnc storie.s, We ' ll h.; we milk ;tnd cookies.
Your children can come in Lhcir pj':s, aod they' II
Open He.u·"· be reJi<iy for bed when you get home. T l,,.. library
OJ>f>n Ooors. Open 1'v1inds; \Ve arc a \Vdc:oming, has had a re<1ue&t for a Knitti ng lnst ruc-lio n
lndu,m-e, Reconciling Congregation; 9 Church
Group, for puents and childr en. Tb~ time,
Street, Peaks lsl...ndo Pastor: Rev. Desi La.rson;
thal th~ libr.iry coul<l <>ffer su,ch a progr.1m arc
207-766-5013; AJmi n.Aut . M avourncen ' TueMlay after noon or early e,·cning, Wedne$<1.ly
T hom pson; www.bra<•etunumc.or9 SUNDAY ~ ternoon (e;;irly release from sdiool), or Saturday
MORNING WORSHIP IOa.m. with ch ,ldca« mor ning. If you would be intcre,tcd, p lea:1c
and: followed by informal follov1,hip g.nhe-l"ing in contact the l.ibrary and indicate-which time would
the ch urch hall; TA IZE SERVICE Wc<lne,<la)•
work for )'OU and your child . PrcM:hool Sto ry
from 6:05 p.m. to 6:3S p.m. at Bra.c.kett Church Time Fr ichys at 10:1 ),1,m. All isfal)(J c hildren .ind
Jan. 4 •nd Jan . 18 and at SL Christopher's ,·isitors arc: welcome. The Peaks 1.sland Bra.m.-h
Chur ch Jan. 11 and Ja n . 25; SCR IPT UR E Library is located jn the .\facV.ane C.1enter, 766STUDY T\le,days from 8:30 a.m. to 10 a.m. in
5540, email raks@pottland.lib.me,us. Hours
the parsonage, all arc wclcorne; CHILO R.EN'S
Op,n: Tu.. 2-8 Wed 10-4 Fri 10-2S.t 8 -1 2.
CHOIR TueS<l.,y, Jan. 10 from 2:45 p.m . to 3:15
p.m. (other Januuy d.1le$ to be annou.nced);
PRAYER SIIAWL MINISTRY Thurs<lays from
12:30 p.m, to 2:30 p .m, in tlie parsonage, all art'
welcome (contact Emily Sherwood , 766-5545);
OPEN TWEENS Mondays a nd T hursdays from
3:30 p.m. to 6 :00 p.n>., free •nd op,n 10 all 4 -8
gradl~rs{contact Cdc-ste BndgforJ, 766 vS8S7);
Denis, Mac.n on><,
Tween 'fights to resume in February; FOOD Recrea tion Prograrnmer. Conl a«.:l dim@
PA'.'lT RY at Bracken Chur ch Monda)t and pcmlflndmrum:.go.- (IT k-.1w• .i me.uage .lt 766-2970.
Thur.,day, from 3:30 p.m. to6:00p.m.
Denise works JUil l parl time on Peaks h Jand ~loncb.ys, T hursdays and Fridays. Please note: To
rtser\'C s-pa.ce and equipment in the co-mmunit y
b uilding. you must cont~ct Deo i.st at leas1 two
days in ;}d,·ancc.. P1cal.ic plan ahead as she works
par t-time o n the island (Monda)1, Thursdays
and Frid.iys), .ind w il1 he oul of tow1l frotn
Sunday Se rv ice: lO a.m. llible Study, 11 am Ju,. 13 to Jan. 23. O N-GOING EX ER CISE
PROGRAMS fo r ADULTS at the M AC VANE
Worship. We dnesday Service: 7 pm. 1·e e n
CENTER
- Sponsored by Portland Recr c;1tion
Nights Thursd;1ys at Pcal.::s lsl;1nd School gym
(dlm@ ponlandmam,.9cr or 766,2970 ): WALK
6pmto8pm.
PROG RAM Mond•ys and Thursdays a t 8:30
;1m (meet tlt com m unity b ui ld ing). A11 arc
wd comc; in door st.retching and exercises he.Id
w hl".n weather ls hanh outside; LOW -IM PACT
AERO BICS with weJghts Mondays and Thursdays
Sunday Mass b a t 10:00 , .m. follnwed by 9:30 - 10:30 am (community r oom); T ABLE
fc11owYlip in the Parish House. A11 ~re in\·ited. TENN IS for ADULTS Tuc.-sd;1y aftcrnoon:s 2:00
f or more info please visil 111w-.•.tlu.trt.12 /P"rr.land. - 4 :00 pm & Wedne~day mornings 10:0 0 a m
(commu nity room); ADULT BASK ETBALL
"'8·
Tuesday evenings 6:00 - 8 :00 pm at the Peaks
b land School Gym. O1x:o to those 18 and above.
S2 per rcsidcnt/S3 non-res:i<lenl.

'11he Ejghth Maine The Eighth

Brackett Chui-ch

Portland Hf'cre1:Ltion on
Peaks Island

13aptist rhurch Se1'\ices

St. Christoplwr's Church

Peaks l c;land Library
A rc you £-Ready? The Peaks island Branch
is holding .an E-Reader workshop Saturd ay.
Jan. 14 a t 10am al the Hbrar-y for islanders
who wotild li ke some help le.irning ho w to
Jown)oa.J fr~t books from t he lihury c.ualog,

(JhildTen's ,vorksbop
Preschool e nrollment for children ages 2 ½ to S.
f ,),rt*day and part-week options a"·ailabJc. lnfa.nl/
toddler Play Group: l"rid,,y.s fm m 10:1S am to

()ffe.red TCC(:mly ,lt the &ngor Publk L1b_rary and
had a waiting hsl of O\'tr 50 M'.l:a.ion, according to
Pa1Tick Therr ien . The course will CO\•erbuilding a
Facebook acooum, prh •.-.cy settings and ad vanced
settings like uploading \·idc<>s and sh.iring web

link,,
11:00 am to meet olher parenu a nd children.

FREE.

Comn1nnity Foo<l Pantrv

The Pe;1ls t~land Food Pamrv is now locate~ at
Bracken Memorial Church, ~1>cn Mondays and
Thursda)S from 3:30 to 6:00 pm. O ur thanks to
the Pea.ks ls.land Work-.hop and 1h~ir staff, who
have h Mtcd the food pantry for so many )'Cars.
If you would like t<> coordinate fond donations.
plc.a,c c..all Susm llanley, 766-2735.

Peaks
I sland B<'a.lth
1

enter

87 Centnl A,·cnuc. Pc;1k~ bland,
766-2929/Fax 766 -5073. O p en Monday, ond
Wednesdays from 10:1 5am to 4:15pm . T he
dime will be c losed Monday Jan. 2. Staff: Sarah
Fuhrman, F.N . P; M ary Grimaldi, Clinical
Assi.'ltanl . lf i·ou ncl~d lab work, Lorre. ou.r lab
tech, will be ·bei·e Mond.iy. Jan, 16 .,nd Monday,
Fob. 20 from 8:30 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. If you
h;h·t a root ronocrn Or. Muca, our podiatri.n, is
.sc:hcduled for Friday, March 23. Plea.$e schedule
appointments with th em before.land. For aJI non
u rgent care please schedule visits by phone w itb
the office. If we can not pkk up plPa.st leave a
mwige. Your call i~ important to us anJ \\ ill ht
rclurnc.-J as soou as possible. If your need i~ urgent
., nd cannot wait for a ca11 back . please call your
primary care provider. If you have ,1n ~me.rgcnc:y,
please call 9 11.
(

Peaks I sland CERT ,h.

i$land 's Commumty Emtrgen<:y Res--ponse Team
reminds all islander s to check winter supplit.s
o f rood and ·w;1ler in case C)f emcrgcnc;ic~. The
Portla nd Fire Depa.rtmerH pl.1n.) speciil CERT
t r.ainiugprog-r-.im son Mondays Jan. 16, Feb. 6 and
20, M arch 5 and 19, April 2 ,nd 16, and May 7.
CERT meetings and traming a re ;1l 6: 15 p.m. at
the CommlLnity Center. Plcuc get in n,lved.
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COlVIMU~TITY EVENTS CALENDAR
Thursday Jan 5
CELEBRAT~NG THE NEW YEAR

at PEAKS CAFE · Meet at Cafe at 11:00 am .
Please pre ..register; sign-up sheet on Denise's
bulletin board rn Pl community buildi ng.
Stan t he New Year off with good food, good

friends &good converS3tion. AIJ are welcome.
Sponsored by Portland Recreation (dim@
portkmdmai11t.§JV or 766-2970).
COMMUNITY SING ALONG on Peaks
at 13ncken Church, 7 · 9 pm, hosted by Ronda
Dale with guitar accompanimem by Ronda
and Kevin Attra. FREE. Ronda will have her
Rise Up Singing book and lj•rics ro some songs
for all to s ing. Con\e hsten, sjng along, bnng
lyric shc..-cts to p:i~sou t, b ring chords for Kevin
if yo,.i'd like accompaniment: bring your copy

of Rise L'p Singing, bring yoor own guitar or
other acou.sti,; instrument aod pJ:.iy something
we can sing along to: lead us in an a cappella
round, etc, etc. The format
be a simple
song cin;k:, wich C\·c.t J'OflC who u·ao~ having a
chance to pick Lhe song for sing-11.oog.

Peaks Island Tax & Energy Assistance

'11 nesda~ ,Jan 17

LIBRARf{,AJAMA PARTY 6:30 pm at
the Peaks Island braocb library. Mrs. Crowley·
Rocku·dl will read bedtime stories. We11have
milk and cookies. Your children can come in
their p.j.s and they'll be ready for bed wben
you >,ret home.

Satn relay, ,Ja n :.ll
LOAF a nd LADLE CHILI FEST
to benefit Peaks lsland Tax and Energy

Assistance. The m enu includes pots of chih,
bread. sala<I, a nd deS-,ens.. Join us at t he Pt::ak$
Island 13apust Church from 5.- p.m.

wm

KEEPING IN T O UCH with FRIENDS
(in PT community room) D rop in between
10:45 am and 2:00 pm. Celtbme the st>tt of
National Letter \X·riting \T"cck by writing to
a fm: rld or lwo. Nole cards: ~nd l;ltationar>·
will be av:iilable. llYO lunch if rou wish.
Sponsored by Portland Recreation (d/111@
porllt11!d11111i1:r .•f!fill or 766-2970).

' l'hnrsday Jan 12

SrECIAL o/f. lSLANO SH 0r l'I NG

TRIP - rind bargains at Rcnys (Congress Street)
,md at 1hc Oollir Tre( Store (nt.:<t to Maine
HarJ,,,,,m:), PR regbHration rc:qum.-J :;ign up
sheet on lknisc's hullc1fo bond in Pl mmmunity
huild ing, I t::.a, ing 12:45 pm l)O.lt/4'. 30 pm returo;
,·an tran.sportation fee u ~-3.00. Sponsored by
Portland Recreation (Jlm@,ponlandmome.gcw or
766-1970).
HASIC COMPUTER ·rRAINING
WORKSHOP at the Portb.nd Puhlk Lihrary
from 1:00 p.m. to 4-:00 p.m. led by R.uninla
~ioorc., Library Tochnic.il Ai<l, covering topics
such •s the components o f a computer, mowing
cxcrcisc11, how to sc;roll, .mrl how 10 ,,i\·lgate the
weh.

peunanent island residents a,,d En ergy
A.s,i,tancc fot all i,land households.
We are a 50l(c)J charitable organization.
Our me mbers h.ive conrtibured many
houu of thdt nme a nd e nerg~· to raise
mon~y. Combine chat with cheu do1':\Cions
of food, par<r g¢<lds, kitchen S\lpplies and
wonderful financial donanons, and we have
a formula for success.

l..ast

)"t<ir

we rai:,ed t1ho 11t Sl2.000 for

Energy Assisrance. which provided $7,700
fo r 29 fa m ,hcs. We a llot $JOO for every
;.1pplicant. but in actuality some were less.
T he best news is that all eligible applicants
received help.
\V1th Susan Tho1u;\.,_' ht.·lpwealso rccei\·td

$2,400 through Market Amenca, an onlmc
buying service which assists char itable
orgarnzati<ms. Th~se folks <lo not li"·e here

or ._,-ven know us yet they help raise funds for
Energy Assistance with every order.
L11!-t ye~r property uxcs were rai~1.:d
once again a nd some fam ilies needed a
liule bit 1n ore auisra1,c:e co inter their rnx
obllj!ations. Thr0<1gb fondrni.sing and some
very generous donors, we raised $10,700and
paid out nl>out $&>00 tothe City of Portland
forn in(.'fom,Hes.
The overall figu res a t·e astounding. Our
committee mem~rship as smaller hut our

fund raising efforts are co ntinuing. Once
a n application is approved by the clergy. rhe
,tpplic1mt rt.-ceives immediate lissistam:c. It is
a record that giv,s PITEA a sense of pride.

ThttrS<hn~,Tan 26
B AS I C

lVI<n1da,~ ,Tan 9

As we e nter 20 12 PlTEA ,s geated to
fulfill the mission, of Tax Assistance for

CO~IPUTER

TRAI N I NG

\\tb.

HELP PRESERVE
WHAT'S SPECIAL
ABOUT PEAKS.

F rida~ ,Tan 27

shores, iU woodlitld$ and 11.i wedlrnli. four memba$hip

WORKSHOP at the Portland Public Libr a.rv
lrom 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. led by Ramint~
(\foor~. LihuryTechnic-:1J Aid, co,tring topics
:1.udi ,u th\." components of" <.vmputer, mou.-.mg
cxrrcisc-s, how to ~croll, .md how to n,wig.itl' the

ffak.i blind u t lrul)• ~i.al pbce, '411h its rock)
CELE.8RATE HOT TEA and HOT
SOUP MONTH (PI com. rm.) Drop
jn he1wt:cn 11:00 :un and 2:00 pm to 1as1e a
varierr of herbal te2s: hot soup wilJ also be
a,·ailable. Bring your fa,•orice soup recipe
- samples too! Spon sored by Portl:lnd
Recreation (766-2970 or dlm@portla•dmai•t.

(onl)' SIS md:iv1dUW'S25 famil)') lfld )'OUr dorvtions ana ucall in ~ing w ma11tain oPett 5'QCU,

~-

1\IondHy, F<•b 13

MONTH'LYPOTLUCKLUNCHEO N

,.o. aox "· uus

.. 12:00 p.m. at the Fa)' Garman Senior Center,

brio

' l"'nesda)~ F eb 14

Saturd~)~ Jan 14

H APPY VALENTI NE' S DAY

E-READE'R WORKSHOP !Oam at the
Peaks lsb.nd branch Ubrary for islanders who
have a n E -Readcr but would like some help
learning how to download fru books from

ISt U O, Ml t41H

·~so•1c1•---""--....-

sponsored by Peaks Island Senior Cniic:os'
Association.

by Palmer

MON THLY CAPTION CONTEST: Each momh we offer a new BRIO
ima1-:,rc having no caption so that yo\l c:ao make ooc up. Bek>w is chis mooch's cartoon. Send your
ideas to ltnJ1m@iJlo11dli111ts.tt1l,f.lnd we'll publish the best. See p2ge 7 £or bst month's winners.

rhc library catalog. Also for those who d o not
have an E•Rtader but would like to see how
theywc>rk. FRRE.,open to everyone.

S11ndav, ,Jan 15

ALL A~E S C O MMUNITY O PEN
MIC at Brackeu Church, 3 . 5:30 pm, hosted
b)' Ronda Dale and Kev10 Ama. l'REll.
Kevin and LwiJJ have our sound system se1 up,
11 "house" guitar a\11.ilable or you can us~ your
own in~trumcm. The open mic will be firstcome firsc-served with sign -up beginning
at 2:45 em. Open to the entire. community,
a ll agc:f,. .t::ac.h performer will get from 6 to
10 minutes to perform, de.pendrng o n how
many folks sign up. Songs, poc:iry rc:~diogs,
insuumcn tals, stories, a cappcll a, dance/
mo,·ernent, the suge 1s tours. E ocouraging
audience guar:anr«d. IF y<.)U would like Kevin
to accompany you on guitar please bring
chords for him.

T l nu'Sd.av, l.l'eb 23

SCHOOL VACATION WEEK - FUN
for ALL (Pl com. rm.). Drop m between
11:00 am and 2:00 pm for fu n with cra fts,
board gam es and Ping Pong. Open to all ages.
Sp<>nsore<I b)' Pordand Rc;:erc:1cioo (db11@
port1"ndm,iint.goPor 766-2970).

ISLAND.&
TIMES
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SUBSCRIPTION FORM: To s ubscribe to the Island Times, please fill ou1 ibis form and send
with a check for $25 to Island Times. 120 Bracken Ave, Peaks Island, ME, 04 !08

Serving the Casco Bay island community

NAME.:_ - - · -

Join us

ADDRESS:._ _
CITY:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ STATE:_ _ZIP CODE:. _ _ _ _ __

Subs cribe today

PHONE.:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _E-MAIL:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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ISLAND
SERVICE
DIRECTORY

2012 Island
Phone Directory

John Kiely

Covering 10 Cosco Boy Islands
Avo,loble at Cosco Boy Unes,
Andy's Old Port Pub, Honnigon's
Island Mor/eel, The Boot Hovse and

Carpenter
Property Management
591 Island Avenue Peaks Island, ME 04108

on~ine at phonebookpvblishing.com.

(207) 766-2026
Jkiely1@maine .rr.com

FMI <>< wholo,ole opporlunili., eofl 766-5997

Ferry Cot1vettiettt
lsla•d-bakcd pizza, grrat food to travd.

311d ollly raps wway fro'" !loe terlllll,al.

~

Visit Our Peaks Island Branch!

A E~ o/_D,, Y_,· s

33 Island Avenue, Peaks Island, ME 04108

766-2960

'94 Commercial Streci, r-Of"tl.md

peoples.com

DOORSI Vt1NOOWS

REMOOa. I Rf-.Allfl

&AAA;ER FREE

lln'EIVOR I U UftlOfl

Pl.ANS IPutliflTIING

: p,·_t.1~.;
..

b

Weidemann

CarpentryLLC

~~~,;,....
"'t

766-3030

107 8742639

CARPENTER
FOR HIRE

-- ~ ~ ~--

A"ar~~~Ccr.

Peaks /,dand, Mai11t 04108

EXPLORE SEA KAYAKING

A Museum or Ch il \Var & Peaks Island His tor,
Optn Memorial Day rhru Columbus Oay
1

Peaks Island, U><X> 8;ff and 8~ond 1
Kayak. Salo, Instruction & Trips fur all abil ities
766-2313 www.mai neislar>cfk.ayak..com

director@fifUunainemuseum.org
www.filth mainemuseum.org

I

-·······..........c
Ia
E
a
=
J

Macey Orme
766 -5909

Monday lnru SalUfdey
9:00 AM lo 7:00 PM

Peaks Island Fiber Arts Camp

R.P. Caron
Carpentry + Freight

5"" by Appointment Only

Summer is coming ...well, sort of.. ....

l!I& Join our malllng list today to get the
first look at camps next summer.

Contact Susan Hanley at 332-2443, or
susan@peaksislandfiberartscamp.com

···-··---·-··

Deli very Service

Princess Nails

T<l Peaks/From Peaks/Peaks to Peaks
Items

647 BCcngmss Stro81
P<>rtland, Malno0<101

www.peaksislandfiberattscamp.com

PEAKS ISLAND
$100/NIGHT
Queen-size bed
Private bath

=

Certified Re&xology. ..resloritr]
)l)lff body's energy
balance

.fw

----

PEG ASTARITA

www.pegspotsetc.com

--..,.=Jlll::;::::'llf.;;;::

ig sP,ts, etc. ~~~f~:

CERAMICS

207· 766·5997 astarita@maine.rr.com
SI Woods Road. Peaks Island. ME 04108

Island
Sole
Work

.,.

Andrea Davis

GnctHoon.lfl.l<aye
7Wnet5b,el

i.,nhnd.

Work _

Ph<loo (207) 773-7999

Reservations/ FMI:
207 · 756-3450
brhondal@mai ne. rr .com

Shall we take our bike.<?

fo~=~::,·;:,~ -

Appointments& Wolk Ins
0
._www_.~_·~_-_n_
u _M_IM
_ c_om
_ _ _ __~_C_•-·_·_~_•A_~_,
_
_•b_~_,._<2_0_7_)_7_~._s_os_4__ri_C_k_Ca_t_O_n_0_8_@_g_m_ru_._c_o_m_,

ROOM FOR RENT

•

f1HtSH CARPEHTRY

mCH94S I SA?Ht

•

Fifth Maine Regiment Museum
4J Seashortt Anmutt
P.0 .Box4/

J8

GENERA.I. CAH:PCNlM

Adam Weldemtmn

e2(111 People's Utited Bank Member role

207-766-3330

Renovation

New Construction

411

f'e.lks l!lard

,.J,, ,,

ME llllC~

,.m 0-1101

207 557.8888

lslandSo!eV.Ork.com

207~766·2·'18'.\ HM

941.961.8934 cell peaksbeads@vmail.com
l0islandAvenue Peablsland.Maine 04108

207-7Sfi-J.tSO C [:l.L

207-76f,.S220 1:AX
rberb"1h.Jrborvic:wpr<'f>C'tlw~om
W\\ w.h:1rhnrvicw ll't''f'ICfht~'(lffl

a.1,1,1,1~11,1,1M,...

GOLF CART WINTERIZATION &STORAGE
TIRES, BATTERIES, LIFT KITS, COVERS
TOWING/HEAVY FREIGHT DELIVERY
BIO BRICKS & PELLETS
PLOWIN<i & SNOW REMOVAL

207.415 .4925
CALL PAUL
Call me. I c.an do anything.

•.........•....•••••
•~m~•. _. • ~• • • • • • •

~

i

PEAKS ISLAND TAXI
207-518-0000

DELIVERING YOU, GROCERJES AND
TAKE·OUT--- ISLAND TOURS
AVAILABLE
9 A.M. TO 9 P. M. OR BY APPT. 7 DAYS

....,,l'.•.y

Q\.,11,.,..,.....,._,......,.,. .

Is1ANDJ1i
T1MES
---,. .--<-~
Put Your Business Card Herc
for
visit

1 Year only $240

www.islandtimes.or9 to sec how
or call 650-3016

